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REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.

Basis of Representation.
At a meeting of the Republican o.unty Committee, held

iu the Poston, Building., in Huntingdon, on the 14th
day of January,A. 11., -Inn, the ILliowing resolution wits

adopted, viz :

"Resolved, That J. 0. Isenberg, Chairman of the Re-
publican CountyCommittee, it. Fisher and J. R. Dur-
borrow be a committee toadjust the representation in the
next Republican County Convention in accordance with a
resolution adopted by the late September Convention and
to fix the time and place of holding the next Republican
County Convention."

In accordance with theabove resolution the aforemen-
tioned Committee met and proceeded "to adjust the repre
sentation in the next Republican County Convention" ac-
cording to the following resolution

" It—tolved, That hereafter theappoi tnietc:of delegates
to the Republican nominatingC....veal ions, in Huuting-
don county, shall (a' based mem the Republican vote
poll - id in the respective watrtbt, I.renglis, townshipsand
election districts for the candidoui for a State or county
offl, hat ing the highest vote in the county at the loot
election, as follows: Every ward, boron: It, townshipand
election district shall I. entitled to two delegates for the
first fifty vetco polled, and one additional delegate for ev-
ery additional fifty yob.ca pollel or fraction thereof equal-
ing twenty-five voted; provided, Iwwever, that every
word, larougb, township and electiou district shall be en-
titled toat least two delegates."

In compliance with the spirit and wordingof the above
we have fixed the following basis of representation for the
several wards, boroughs, townshipsand election districts
ina County Convention to be held in the Penn Street
Opera (louse, in Huntingdon, on TUESDAY, the 22d day
of August, A. D., 1576, at 10 o'clock, A. M.:
Alexandria, 2,Mapleton,
Barrett, tilMarklesburg, 2
Brady, 2, Morris, 1.
Birmingham, 2;alt. Union,
Broad Top City, 21Mt Union District.
Carbon, 2!Oneida,
Coelmont, 2,Orbisonia,
Cromwell, 3lPenn,
Cams,
Casaville,
Clay,
llubl n,
Franklin.

2i Petersburg,
21 P..rter,

1:1611;riey,
. _

Henderson,
Hopewell, Y Shade Gap,

un tiugilon, la Ward, :;,'Pal,
21 Ward, 3, Three Spring,
3d Ward, 3!Tell,
4th Ward, 2 Union,

Upper West,
Warriorstuark.
Walker,

Jackson,
Juniata,
Lincoln,
Lower Vedt,

J. G. ISENBERG,
H. G. FISHER,
J. R. DURBORROW,

Committee.
Impelled by a sincere desire to promote the principles

of the Republican Party, and to insure union, harmony
and good will among its members, as wellas a success at
the polls in which we can all rejoice, we the undersigned,
hereby unite in issuing the following call for Delegate
Electionsand a County Convention. In taking this step
weare actuated by what an extended consultation with
our friends from all parts of the county, leads ns to be-
lieve is the united and spontaneous desire ofall who tru-
ly love our party, regardless of the factions into which
our party has unfortunately been divided for some years
past. It is earnestly hoped that all the Republicans will
pal ticipate in the primary meetings, and that they may
send good men as delegates, who are distinguished for
their love of the party anda desire for its harmony and
success, and that these selections be made without regard
to past differences or divisions in the party.

Therefore, the Republican voters of the several Town-
ships. Boroughs, Wards and Districts are requested to
meet at their respective places of holding elections on
SATURDAY, August 19th, 1876, in the Boroughs between
the hours of 5 and 8, and in the townships between the
hours of 3and 8 o'clock, p. 131,of said day, and elect Del-
egates torepresent them as follows :
Alexandria 2 Marklesburg
Barree 3 Morris
Birmingham 2 Mt. Union
Brady 2 Mt. UnionDist.
Broad Top 2l Oneida
Girbon 210rbiso nia
Cass •411:senn
Caaaville
Clay
Oualnion t

Petersburg
Porter
Sultillo

Cromm,ll I Gap
Dublin
Franklin 21Shirley

31 S.qi rg_ _

Ileadersozl 41SininifieldIlopewell 21fell
11unting,d0n let word. I, Three Springs

" •2nd, " 11Todd
" 3d, " dlUnion

4th " 2: Walksr
31 W"odt—Upper

3 Warrittnottark

Jackson
Juniata
Lincoln
Mapleton

The Delegates so elected will meet in to Borough of
Huntingdon, in the Beim Street Opera, house at 10 o'clock
a. tn.,on

TUESDAY AUGUST , =d, 1876,
to nominate

One candidate forCongress inconjunction withthe ooun-
ties ofFranklin, Fulton, Perry, Juniata and Snyder.

One candidate for State Senator in conjunction with
Franklin county.

Two candidates for Assembly.
One candidate for Associate Judge
One candidate for Director of Poor.
One candidate for Jury Commissioner.
One candidate for Coroner.
Anil to transact such other business as the good of the

party may seem to require.
JOS. G. ISENBERG,
ALEX. PORT,

Chatirmainof the respective Republican County Commit.
tem

IT IS TOO BAD.
For the last six months we have scarcely .

been able to get money enough to keep
soul and body together. It has been a
constant scrape, day after day, to raise
sufficient to pay the pressing demands of
our businegs. We would not take a salary
of five thousand dollars a year and under-
go the vexations and annoyances which we
have undergone in the last twelve months.
The panic literally ruined our business,
and the hundreds, yea, almost thousands,
who are indebted to us, for some reason,
have failed to pay, and we have had to
scramble, hour after hour, half the time
sick at heart, until our bead is prematurely
gray, with scarcely any sympathy from
partizans or anybody else, to raise enough
to make ends meet. We would pay a
premium to see the man who has made a
fiercer struggle for an existence. Under
these circumstances we have crossed the
Rubicon. We have destroyed the bridges
behind us. All we now ask is the money
that is due us and we will bid defiance.—
Shall we have it ? Will those who owe
us make an effort to pay up, or will they
see us ekeing out an existence coveted by
neither angels nor devils ? We make this
appeal for MONEY because we need it as
badly as wehave above represented. Will
our patrons respond ? You have been
blessed with good crops, abundance of
earthly goods, the smiles of Providence;
while we have had to sup the dregs, and
reap the whirlwind, and to encounter
gaunt want. Come, share your fat with
us and get us out the hands of those who
want their pound of flesh and want it
badly. Will you help us Do not hes-
itate—we want money at once. We be-
lieve you only want to know that we need
our money and you will respond imme-
diately. Bring it in or send it by the
first neighbor, any way, in faith, so we get
it. tf.

JOHN MORRI.SSEY strengthened the
prospects of his candidate at St. Louis by
telling the delegates that he had -a bar'!
'o money."

HAS NOT THE TIME NOW FULL'a"
COME?

We hat e a word to say to the Republi-
cans of lfuntingdun county especially those
who have so kindly stood beside us, shoul-
der to shoulder, in the contest of the past
three years. has not the time come to drop
our past differences and unite once wore in
gCori faith in behal:' of the principles of

our party ? For three years we have had
two organizations, each claiming to be the
party, each holding up its grievances, and
all more embittered at each other than at
the common enemy. True, there was an
elE,rt to confine these troubles to cur local
offices, but they nevertheless did directly
and indirectly affect officers of State and
legislature. If we are Republicans we
ought to show it, even at some sacrifice of
(pur preferences. If wo are not Republi-
c:ins we should at once mery into the
Democratic party. For our part, we have
given this matter a great deal of thought,
and we say emphatically we cannot become
a Democrat. We have made it our busi-
ness to consult with our friends from all
parts of the county, whenever we had a
chance, and they all declare most unequiv-
wally that they are Republicans and have
no notion of going over to the Democrats.
They moreover all say that if our difficul-
ties are satisfactorily settled they would
be much pleased to see the party re-uni-
ted

There is a desire all around to re-unite

the party and what is most remarkable at

this time we hear of noone that is demand-
ing any particular terms for the re-union.
Is not this therefore a propitious season to

drop the past and commence anew ? We
have much at stake to unite us in the na-
tional canvass and little of local interest to

distract. Now if we do not intend going
on fighting each other, until this becemes
a Democratic county, let us try to stop
it now. No more favorable time can be
found. The first great pre-requisite is
confidence in each other. Let us show
each other that we are disposed to deal
fairly with each other for the future. Let
us show a disposition to make restitution
to all on both sides who have been wrong-
ed, and above all let the people take this
matter in hand and out of the hands of
demagogues, let them send good honest
men as delegates who can not be led, who
are not tricksters, who will look only to

the good of the party, and we will soon
have another state of things in this coun-

-2 ty
There is very little difference oPopinion

among the masses of the Republicans.
The cause of the past trouble is notorious,
everybody krtows it. If 3,000 Republi-
can voters will stand still with their hands
in their pockets, and allow two men to

nominate a ticket for them, they should
be scalped. Let the PEOPLE make their
own ticket—then all will be satisfied. In-
stead of fault-finding, let us all go to work.

A conciliatory spirit must and will per-
vade thegood people of both parties. They
will concede all that will be required to

restore harmony and insure success. In
bringing about this state of affairs the
Democrats will of course find fault and en-
deavor to aid us in re•opening the old feud.
This will only show us the great necessity
of uniting our forces at this time.

Let the two chairman of the respective
wings unite in a call as the unanimous and
spontaneous wish of the whole party, with-
out regard to any past difference or diffi-
culties, and let us have a convention of
the best and most judicious men in the
party. If this is done we can promise to

abide their decisions, and from what we
know of the feeling of our friends through-
out the county they will heartily endorse
the movement. "Let us have peace."—
Globe, July 11, 1876.

TIIE Globe, of this week, contains the
following sensible article in regard to the
call for a Republican County Convention :

Ten CALL TO DUTY.—In a another column will
be found the call foe Delegate elections and the
County Convent:on. We believe it is as near
what the people desire aa it is possible to make it,
and we feel like congratulating the party over this
wise move in the right direction. Where there are
differences of opinion we can never please all by
trying to discuss past variances. This wise method
of simply dropping the past, and going into the
present and future duties as if there were no past
troubles, is the only sound method of healing the
past difficulties.

As to the basis of representation it is obvious
that the small districts have had too much advan-
tage over the larger ones. The present method is
a compromise—taking nothing from the smaller
ones, and adding one or two to the larger ones.
The rule adopted is as follows, and to our mind
seems after careful consideration to be eminently
just and fair. :

"The apportionment of delegates to the Republican
nominating Convention, in Huntingdon county, alkali be
based upon the Republican vote polled in the respec-
tive wards, boroughs, townships and election districts for
the candidate for a State or county office having the high-
est vote in the county at the last election, as follows :
Every ward, borough, township and election district shall
be entitled to two delegates for the first fifty votes polled,
and oneadditional delegate forever,' additional fifty vow
pulled, or fraction thereof equaling twenty-five votes ;
provided, however, that every ward, borough, township,
awl election district shall be entitled to at least two dele-
gates."

This gives each district its two votes, and to
those that polled over 75 votes for Hartranft last
fall, one additional vote. This applies to ten dis-
tricts. Warriorsmark township and borough get
four votes—having polled 140votes for Hartranft.
This makes in all 102 delegates—an increase of
12 over the old system. Had Union, Todd, Mt.
Union, and other districts done last fall as they
have done in other years, and can do again, they
would also have three delegates. They can reme-
dy this at the polls this fall.

The past diffieulties in the party seem to be ad-
justing themselves this fall. It will not be in the
power of any one or two men to control the party.
If we mistake not the PEOPLE are going to take
hold of the matter, and if they do it, then it will
be well done, and there will be no cause for com-
plaint. We trust they will attend the primary
elections and send in the very best men—not men
noted for their obstinate prejudices, but men of
liberal views, who will persecute no man on ac-
count of past differences.

In this arrangement there are no pledges as to
what nominees shall be accorded to this or that
wing. If the Convention has the wisdom that we
presume it will have, it will ofcourse see that both
sides are represented. This we feel sure it will do,
and more will not be asked.

As a matter of course there will be candidates
who will be disappointed in not getting the nom-
ination. In fact therecent indications ofa united
party has already awakened numerous candidates
and ,hey cannot all be nominated. If the conven-
tion is composed of fair men, who will transact
their duties without being set-up by would-be
leaders, the results of their deliberations should
be accepted by• the disappointed candidates and
by thepeople. Let us see that this matter is done
fairly and then abide the results. Believing that
the good sense of the people and the representa-
tives that they elect will prompt them to do the
right thing, the Ocoee plants itself fairly for the
ticket and will assist in rolling up aneld-fashion-
ed majority.

To be candid we do not like a portion
of Gov. Hayes views on Civil Service Re-
form. We hold that the only way to

maintain a party is to reward the men
who do the work. Any other course is
suicidal. And the only Civil Service Re-
form we need is to kick out any individual
who is unfit for the place, on the recom-
mendation of his chief, backod by the evi-
dence.

TILE motto of the Democracy it said
to be : Eternal principle and infernal

practices.

TII ELEAIENT 4:.11:;S1' 14:M041:A
C -- siVi/b/i• C;(7'11711.101,. .

—The following ominous circumstance is
related to us, by a gentleman of character,
who was a spectator :

In Bloomsburg, Columbia county, on
the 4th instant, a number of large flags
was thrown to the breeze, among others
was an old flag, waffle during the war, dis-
played by the Republicans, without any
inscriptions or lettering, to offset this the
Democrats flung a very fine new flag trout
their headquarters, about one hundred
yards distant, bearing the names of Tilden
and Hendricks. This was pronounced, by
many of both parties, as being in very bad
taste. In this afternoon a violent storm
arose, and while all the other flags escaped
unhurt, and especially the veteran Re-
publican flag, the new Democratic flag was
rent in twain, half way down, and the por-
tion bearing the names of Tilden and
Hendricks, was wafted upon the gale and
deposited immediately beneath the scarred
Republican banner. This little freak of
the elements indicates what is in the wind
and shows conclusively which way it is
blowing. The current is evidently against
the Democracy. The fiat has gone forth :

Tilden and Hendricks will be rent assun-
der and the Republican "banner in tri-
umph shall wave."

THE annual call for the election ofa Re-
publican County Convention, t 9 be held
in this place, on the 22nd of August next,
appears in this issue. Both chairmen, of'
the respective wings of the party, unite in
the call and urge all well-wishers of the
organization to harmonize, and to jointly
select a convention of good men to nom-
inate a ticket. We think that the call
will be generally responded to and that
hence forward the Republican party of
Huntingdon county will be united.

Oar friend Durborrow, of the Hunting-
don Journal, is a candidate fin• the office of
Assembly in that county. If party servi-
ces and ability are to be taken into consid-
eration be should be nominated. But,
then, he is an editor, and what right has
an editor that should be respected by the
party We hope an exception may be made
in our brother editor's case.—Hollidays-
burg Register.

IT takes $250,000 to start a Reform
paper in New York. There can't be much
faith in the success of the enterprise.
In some portions of the country the
politicians would induce some poor devil
to invest and then leave him stick, or
having squeezed all the juice out of Lim,
would let him go to Jericho.

THE last Democratic butchery was in
Hanburg, South Carolina, a week or two

ago. Sunset Cox thinks they ought not
to have any troops down there to interfere
with the innocent pastime of the high
heeled Southerners in killing off the d—d
niggers.

THE Southern Democrats have com-
menced intimidating the negroes already.
They butchered about a dozen, at Ham-
burg, the other day, just by way of get-
ting their bands in. Sunset Cox thinks
they can do their little business down
there without the interference of the army.

THE 3/Oaf/Or Is very much worried
over the prospective harmonious re•orgau-
ization of the Republican party in this
county. This was to be expected. It
will prophesy all manner of evil and give
currency to anything that will create dis-
sensions in our ranks. " Can't come it 1"

WE regret to hear that Hon. W. S. Sten-
ger is quite enfeebled and unable to attend
to his duties in Congress. The cause is at-

tributed to the miasmatic climate of Wash-
ington. We hope he may be speedily re-
stored to his usual good health.

DEMOCRATIC economy has doomed the
Limited Mail. Slow coaches will next be
in order. Was there ever such a set of
stupid mules as are to be found in the
Lower louse at Washington? From such
good Lord deliver us !

THE Monitor thinks ghat Chairmen Is-
enberg and Port have no right to try to
harmonize the Republican party. No
doubt the Democrats object, but it can't be
helped. So lay low and keep shady.

JUDGE SETTLE has been nominated for
Governor of North Carolina. He is pop-
ular, and his nomination insures the State
for Hayes and Wheeler. Good for the
old North state.

EVERY bondholder and monopolist in
the country is satisfied with the nomina.
tion of Tilden. His nomination gladdens
their hearts. Laboring men and mechanics,
remember this.

A HARD money head and a soft money
tail is a fair way of representlug the condi-
tion of the Democrat presidential ticket.
Heads I win, tails you lose.

THE rebel rag has been floated to the
breeze, at several places, since the nomina-
tion of Tilden. Too soon, by a jug full.
Tilden won't be the next President.

TIIE Republicans, last week, elected
tbeir candidate for Mayor, in Chicago, by
a majority of 8,000. Illinois Reformers,
stand from under.

„DOM PEDRO addressed Gov. Hayes, in
Philadelphia, as "the next Presid ,mt of the
United States.” The Dom posses.,es ex-
cellent judgment.

SAM RANDALL appears to be under a
cloud. The Democracy refuse to sneeze
when be takes snuff. We arc sorry for
the extinguished Samuel.

THE chief among ten thousand Ite-
foruiers, in New York, is John Morrissey,
bravely seconded by John Kelley. So
wags the world.

TILDEN is pronounced a "railroad
wrecker." The Democratic party should
have steered clear of him.

THE Democracy preach Reform and
practice ala Tainmany. "There's mil-
lions in it."

THE rallying cry of Satan when be was
organizing a rebellion in Heaven was

"Reform."
TILDEN is now the god of Democratic

Reform and Morrissey is his prophet.

Cer.b;w:ial (;mresflr)whne

I T,
in a,sinniic,,, the ;.0 I

of "Centennial Correspondent" allow
we to preface by as,tiring the gentle read-
ers they are respectially referred to cata-
aloguc,. ;.ruffle books. 41.111 y ncw,papet-s and
flier similar literature lor technical do

scriptions ot the e\liil.its a1..1 ilts-ir :men-
tion invited only to ...,eie•rantie,-.

Any of them who La ,e

the Exhibition can, is idiom the 11.1.q, CO•ii-

putvtion, satist'actorily place the tutu; Iwo-
cssary to c miplete such a task by wee:;ly
letters, far beyond the next ertiteuttial.—
Iluilor the eirette,statieeo hitt bt, my al.'.
ity to do the subject justice, notwithstand
inst the flattering attentions of lilt! insur-
anCe agents, so Won't attempt it.

To the first. plaeo it. may be a.•:sunicd that
this is the grandest achievement orwan, s„
far as relates to the collection of specimens
of his handiwork, the world has ever sect).

and relatively, that ever will be seen.
Even it' civilization advances in the next
century with a rapidity in ratio to that of
the last, the next Centennial cannot pro-
duce an exhibition more thoroughly sym-
bolic of that advance. Men are just be•
ginning to learn something of each other,
and until they retrograde into a condition
of deeper ignorance or lower civilization
than at present, their astonishment and
wonder at their own abilities and power
can not be greater. The Exposition must
be seen to be appreciated, neither time nor
money could be more cheaply expended.

Any lucky individual who is perfectly
happy and contented, yet wants a life long
regret to nourish by Way of variety, let him
come here for but one or two days. Wis-
er by far will be the philosopher who un-
able to devote more time than that, re-
mains at home and reads these letters.

In the nextplace it is the duty of every
good and true citizen to take this one oe•
casion of enjoying a feeling of pride in his
citizenship, getting a crude idea of tile
world he lives in, and acquiring some
knowledge of the nation to which he owes
allegiance. As Pennsylvanians we
should take an especial and fostering in-
terest in the sueeesi of this general I,,ce
feast, which an appreciative country has
allowed us to cater 1;r itself;Lnd the world
in general,—not omitting the farther priv-
ilege of tooting most of the bills.

The most sensible people have waited
until after the 4th of July with its distract-
ing ceremonies. Now they can come and
earnestly and attentively study the great
lesson of the age. There may be some,
very few I trust., who will indefinitely po.;t-
pone their visit because dale hot weather.

It is a pretty good specimen of weather
as far as heat goes, but my friends, think
of the temperature under which you will
be suffering when another hundred years
have roiled around. Ct-one, conic all'.
Bring your friends and prepare to stay at
least two weeks. It takes all of that time
to get an idea of what you haven't seen

The corps of V. S. Cadets have been here
and gone. Among other things they had an
opportunity of learning while here, the
fate some of them may expect One of
those murdered—l say murdered because
people who are so situated as have good
reasons for their belief, have no doubt that
Gen. Custer deliberately walked into a
trap for the purpose of committing suicide
and murdering the bravest sit of men ever
created, that he might die as he tried to
live the most notorious soldier America has
ever produced.

To return, one of these heroes was the
only son of Gen. Sturgis, Colonel of the
Regiment, who only graduated in June
1875,consequently was outof the aeaddtriy,
less tkan a year. Truly this centennial
year is one of grand exhibitions. Timer-
moply shadowed,—Balaklava nowhere.

As I promised at the commencement of
my letter, particulars have been avoided,
and the descriptions are not very tiresome.

If, Mr. Editor, has'nttin good sense to
appreciate this sort of thin(' and thinks the
$2O a line not well earned, I'll promise
him to do better next time and enclose thir-
ty or forty sheets of official statistics re-
garding the Exposition which he may
credit me with compiling—or may be I'd
better say collecting. WREN.

Mercersburg College.

The Sixth Annual Commencement of Mrreersbnrg Col-
lege, bler,ersburg, Pa., was celebrated with usual interest-
ing exercises June 26th, 1376 to the 28th, inclusive.

The week previous was consumed in the examinations
usual on such occasions, and which were passed through
very creditably toboth teachers and pupils.

At 7 1/2 p. m. Monday Juno 26th, -the exercises were
opened by G. E. Sipes, McGaheysville, Va., who delivered
the third annual oration before the Alumni Association.

Mr. Sipe is of the class of '74, and although having grad-
uated so recently, acquitted himself in a manner credita-
ble, both to himselfand his "Alma Mater." His subject,
"The Glasses we see through' was delivered inhis usual
eloquent and facinating style. The subject was handled
in a manner which gave evidence that timeand labor had
been spent upon it, and not in vain, as the strictattention
of the large audience was evidence. . _ .

Tueedaj at 7!4 p.lll. "The Washington Irving Literary
Society," held its "Eleventh Anniversary" of which the
following is the order ofoxercises: . ._

Music—Fest March, Bilse. Opening service. Music—
Overture "Tancredi," Rossini; Salutatory—E. M. Boyd,
Upton, Pa.; Music—"Romanze," Richards •, Oration—-
"Mau and the Supernatural," G. B. Reeser, Waynesboro,
Pa. •, Mania—Waltss, Oldand New Times," Faust ; Oration
—"Empire ofReason," P. li. Bridonbaugh, Martinsburg,
Pa.; Music—"Sulenspiegel," Dreamier ; Eulogy—-
"Charles Lamb," E. George, Locettsville, ; Music—
Overture,"Light Cavellery," Suppe; Oration—"The Tour-
nament," J. Henderson, Washington, D. C ; Music—Se-
lection, "II Trovatore," Verdi ; Anniversary Oration—-
"The True Standard of Nobility," A. B. Scott, Hagers-
town, Md.; Music—Galo,q) "Am Trapeze," Herfurth ;
Valedictory Address—G. A. Davis, Boonsboro, Md. ; Mu-
sic—Andante, Heller; Benediction. Music—Concert
Overture, Fiedler.

While all the speakers did well, special notice is due
Messrs. Bridenbaugh, Scott and Davis for their superior
orations, and the manner in which they were delivered.
The latter having the sail duty of bidding farewell to his
fellow students and teachers, with whom he had mingled
for years, proved himself equal to the occasion. In an el-
oquent and deeply interesting manner, he spoke of the sad-
ness winchalways prevails in the breaking up of assimila-
tions such that, the ties of which were now tobe brelken.
lie seemed to feel what he said, and caused that feeling to
pervade theaudience, to which the quietness that reign-
ed during his address, gave evidence. This closed the
evenings entertainment, and judging front the beautiful
floral, and other presents presented through the ushers,
none of the speakers were withouttheir lady friends.

On Wednesday morning, we had the privilege ofattend-
ing prayers in the college chapel, once more before sep-
arating, at which time our worthy President seized the
opportunity to give a few words of advice, and, in an
earnest prayer, committed all to the care and guidance of
him who alone is able toguide and direct usaright.

At 2 p. m., we again assembled to listen to theaddress
before the Literary Societies, by F. 11. Shurnaker, Ph, D.
of Cluimbersburg, Pa. Taking for hie theme "Success in
Life," in an interesting manner he set forth many import-
ant truths. Said "it is net he who aims the highest, that
meets'with success. lie who ;ems at the Sun, shoots
high, but what does he hit? All cannot become Presi-
dents." Spoke of the injury done to the young by urging
them tobe of the highest rank in life, and the disappoint-
ment inafter yearn of their it t success. Aiming fur that
which was beyond their reach, they failed to grasp that
within their power, and in the end found to their sorrow,
that their whole life had been, as it were a blank. lie
then earnestly endeavored to impress the importance of
looking beyond our own strength, which is feeble indeed,
to him who is all powerful and ready to aid if we but call
upon him. The hour consumed passed away rapidly,
and amid the beautitul and enchanting strains ofmusic,
the audience departed reluctantly, as if the 1101 r passed
tea quickly.

At Vzi" p. m., the commencement exercises were evened
with prayer by Rev. Gen. H. Martin, of Woodstock, Va.,
when the graduating class, numbering eleven, delivered
the orations of which the following is the order of exer-
rises : _ .

lireeting to Spring," tcornet solo) F,.idier
Oration—"lnfir.ence of Retirement," 1.. C. Ankeney.
Cleampring, ; Oration—,Naturee* Silent Workere,'
W. F. Brown, Lewisburg, Pa.; Oration--“Tbe Tragic,"
11. A. Davis, theinsboro, Music—"Selection." Franz
Shubert ; Oration—”The Aim of Life," W. W. Detrick.
Mercersburg. Pa.; Oration—"Unity in Divereity," S. 11.
Eisenberg, McConnelletown, Pa.; Oration—"Lycidas." t'.
Giunbert, Apollo, Pa.; Music—" Main Kiang" Waltz, Par-
low ; Oration—"Dangers of Civilization." 11. C. 'ladder-
man, New Enterprise, Pa.; Oration—"Nereasity of Pnu-
inishment," J. Hammond, Hagerstown, Md.; Oration—-
"Black Dille," R. F. Mull, Pine (trove, P.; Music--
"Mocking Bird" Medley, Holland; Oration—"The Nov-
el," J. Straub, Philadelphia, Pa.; Oration—"Battle of the
Vniverse," W. J. Oachariue. Emmitshurg, Md.; Music—
Overture, /icierBela; Master Oration—J. M. Keiser, Al-
lentown, Pa.; Music—"Jockey Club" Polka, Purlow; Con-
ferring of Degrees. Music—"Feet Overture," A. Leutner,
Benediction.

This is the largest class ever graduated from Mercers, -
bnrg College,and of which, she has reason to feel proud.
The manlier in which they handled their "Theme'anal
the eloquence displayed in their delivery. does honor
both to themselves. awl to the faculty under whose are
they were. The length of this article, forbids making
many comments, yet we cannot refrain from making a
few on those with whom we were especially pleased. We
were no little surprised and pleased at the manner in
which Messrs Brown and Straub acquitted themselves,
both in the treatinganal delivering of their Uterine. Mr.
Eisenberg, however, had the oration of the evening. Mis
Theme was handled in an able manner, and delivered
with such eloquence ant cuirtiestnees, that he held the au-
dience within his grasp, in such a manner as, when he
haft the stage, there seemed a desire to hear hint contin-
ue, the time having passed so rapidly, and whispers of
"splendid," "excellent," were audible through the house.•
"The Master Oration" w•er good, awl would—We bad space
to give a ovuoreds of it.

honorary Degrees.
.1). It., was conferred on Hee. 11. Martin, Wood-

stock, Va.
Int the following morning the studenti wended their

way homeward, tomingle in other scenes for a scant,.
May they have It pleasant vueation, and return, with
many recruits, tv pursue their refresiml awl in-
vigortted. L.
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Porter towpship.on about tile•t h ~r this month,
TWO MULES, one a heavy-pct blark, the other a
small bay, supposed to he six and eight years old.
The owner is ruquested to route lotwar,l, prove
property and take them away, otherwise they will
be sold aedording to MAT.
j}2l-3t] SAMUEL HATFIELD.

JURY 141-:3T, AUGUST TERM, 1871i,
GRANO JURORS.

A.L111114 Thomas H., merchant, Mt. Union.
Bickett William It., tiriner, Jackson.
Baker Benjamin F., farmer, Ti.o
l;lair John 51., merchant, Tell.
Barrrick John, brickniaker, Huntingdon.
Cunningham Itabort, farmer Porter.
ChamberlainDaniel, laborer. Warriorsmar::.
Denny Alexander. 1110,11311t, llnntl
Gregory John8., merchant, Alexandria.
Holing Thomas, farmer, Shirley.
llyskell Thomas 8., firmer. Werrier,otEk.
Johnston Hugh T., merchant, Peter,. . :
Lupfer J. W.,farmer, CiNanwell.
McCord Sarum+ farmer, „taeke,,a.
Marks Henry A., farmer, Juniata.
3loClaiii Samuel, farmer. Ca.,
Pearson Win. T., inkeeper. Broad city
Strickler Wm., carpenter, I hint ingd .n.
Stever Wm.,Farmer, Hopewell.
Shearer.Samuel,farmer. Shiiley.
Stryker Wm., farmer, West.
Scott John W. founderer, Tod.
Thompson Johu 8., tanner, Frani:lli,.
Williams David, cabinet maker. Portc..

TRAVERSE Jr Ili)1:i-4—Fit:ST ‘V .

Bingham Robert, farmer, Shirley.
Baird Charles, miller, Shirley.
Itarriek George, miller, Penn
Beaver Anthony,carpenter, Tell.
entwford J. C., merchant, Tell.
Cornelius Geo. W. manufacturer, Slurlrc.
Chaney Andrew, fanner. Banes.
Douelson John, farmer, Lincoln.
Enders Joeeph, farmer Henderson.
Eby George, gent, Brady.
Euyeart Wm., farmer, Hopewell.
Eakley David, farmer, Juniata.
Ebberts John, farmer, Franklin.
°whom James C., farmer, Tell.
Garver John E., farmer, Shirley,
Green James, marble cutter, Huntingdon.
Gregory Noble, farmer, Barree.
Green Robert, farmer, Barree.
Genoa Elijah, laborer, Franklin.
Greenland Nathan, farmer, Eiden.
Henderson D. S., shoemaker, Alexandria.
Hamilton Joseph N., farmer, Brady.
Hamilton Wm., fernier, Ilepewell.
Isenberg Samuel, tanner, Shirley.
Isenberg Nicholas, auctioneer, Alexandria.
Isenberg Joseph, carpenter, Walker.
Kauffman N. D, foreman. Mapleton.
Lambereon David, carpenter, Huntingdon.
McClure J.G., farmer, Tell.
Mt:William;Wm., farmer,Frank Cn.
McKibben, Henry, teacher, Petersburg.
Miller R. A., gent, Huntingdon.
HongDavid, tanner, Warriersmark.
MundorfWm., farmer, Henderson.
Noel Henry,carpenter, Huntingdon.
Noble John, pumpntaker,
Rhodes Hiram, butcher, Huntingdon.
Plummer Eli, farmer, Todd.
Stephens Benedict, J. P. Springfield.
Steel Win. 1., Saddler, Huntingdon.
Shaffer Gt.. W., teamster, Hitutingtlon.
Sipes, G. W., J. P. Shade Gap.
Swoops A. W., merchant, Mapleton.
Thompson James, J. P. West.
Thompson Wesley, blacksmith, Jet:keen.
Walker John, teacher, Barree.
Wakefield Geo. P. farmer, Shirley.'
Yeager Jacob, farmer, Warriorsmark.

New Advertisements,

ONLY REMEDY FOR

HARD TWEE',

ChgEo -

APS ri'iliffaildifla

A:i wantin:, FAO'S,
especially adapted tfi the wgruth qi;

the VINE, where it is an establish-
ed suc,c,-; and pav:-, LA 1:1 E I'I:O ii"-
IT. The land i als,, aftapt..d t•.
the growth ot Peache,,,
pies and small fruits
Grass and Vegetah!..s.

Many

.41.)w 10.•
:

THE LOCATION t,

milem .;teltli o Phi1:144,11,11;i% by
road, in a mild, delimhtfnl i•hmate,
and at the very door:4 of the Nev.-
York and Philadelphia llarket
Another Railroad
New York.

TIIE PLACE i, alreadv !V ;E,
SUCCESSFUL and I'M )SPEI:-
(WS. Churches, 5, h001:4, aml oth-
er privileges are already
ed. Also. mannfactorie.4
Clothing, Glass, Straw f:00414, and
other thinoN. at whi,4 ditrerew
members of a tloni!y can pro. nre
employment.

A new Brick lintel has ju..t 'wen
completed, 100 feet front, with hack
buildings, four stories high, includ-
ing French roof, and all modern
improvements for the 'ln!MN
thin of visitors.

PRICE OF FAI:NI LAND $25.00
PER ACRE, payable by installment,,,
within the period of four vears.
this climate, planted ont to vine74.
N acres of land will vomit titily
much as 100 aere4 fnrther north.

Persons unacquainted with Fruit
Growing, cull become tamiliar with
it in It short time on aeeonnt of snr-
romadings.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
The undersigned auditor, appointed by the

Court of CommonPleas of.Hnntingdon county, to
make distribution of the balance in the bands of
Dr. Henry Orlady, Assignee of J. Clark Walker,
will attend to the duties of his appointment on
needn't, Anynet let next, at 111 o'clock A. M., at
the office of Simpson .1: Armitage, in the Borough
ofHuntingdon, at which time and place all per-
sons interested will present their claims or be de-
barred from sharing in said fund.

li. D. ARMITAGE,
July 14, 1576. Auditor.

FIVE ACRE, ONE ACRE, and
TOWN LOTS, in the towns of Lan-
disville and Vineland, also t'r

While visiting- the Cei.temii:d Ex-
hibition, Vineland van be visited at
small expense.

A paper containing lull informa-
tion, will he sent upon application
to CHARLES K. LANDIS. Visf.:-
1. 4ND, N. J., free of cost.

N'ip llgi?)7 •
aNABRID„ gpirmic

11070 .44.00ate The following is an extract from
a description of Vineland, publi.h-
ed in the Nor York Trihoor, by the
well known Awricnltnrist. v.►lon
Robinson :Webster's Unabridged.

3000 Engravings ; 1840 Pages Quarto. Price 812

A NEW FEATURE. All of the farmer. were ot the
"well-to-do'' sort, and some Of them.
who have turned their attention io

fruits and market gardening, ha:
grown rich. The soil is loam. var-
ing from sandy to clayey, and ynr-

tace gently undulating, inter‘ccteii
with small streams and occasional
wet meadowA, in which depoeitA of
peat or muck are stored, sufficient
tofertilize the whole upland 4Tirfnee.
after it has been exhausted it-,
natural fertility.

To the 3000 ILLUSTCATIoNS heretofore in Wet,
ster's Unabridged we have added four pages of

COLpItED ILLUSTRATIONS.
c The National Standard•

PROOF,--20 TO I.
Thesales of Webster's Dictionaries throughout

the country in 1873 were 20 times as large as the
sales of any other iictionarics. We will send
proof of this on application, and such sale still
continues.

More than THIRTY THOUSAND copies of
Webster's Unabridged have been placed in as
many Public Schools in the United States, by State
enactments or School Officers.

Can you better promote the cause of education
and the good of community than by having acopy
of IVebster's Unabridged in your family, and try-
ing to have a copy in each of your Schools?

cerfil;ply one of /be ,t) ,
sire tracts, in an alm,mt 1. i't
andsuitable rondit;on for ph r,f,-

;ng, that ire know of this s;de ~f the
Western prairi4N. 0; j;,ared ,:f

the alde.vt .form. 4 aiparently st.i pri)filtedy
4/

tifty I,r it 'op.

Webster now is gloriott.,—it leaves nothing to
Sired. f Raymond, Vassar (Wt.,.

Every scholar kn'ws the value of the work.
[ IV. H. Prescott, the Historian.

Believe it to 1.., the rmot pertoct Dictionary of the Lan-
gnage. hr. J. alialand.

Supermc in m os t 1.. any ether known to tile.
[George I'. Manch.

The standard authority for printing In this office.
[A. H. ('lam ,, Gocernmen! Printer.

Excels all others in giving and defining scientific teems.
[President Hitchcock.

R emark:o.lcr pemlinni for human knowleillg,
W. S. Clerk Pr,r't Agricultural (View.

ALSO
Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary
1040 pages Octavo. t;(10 Engravings. price $5.

Published by G. C. MERRIAM,
Julyl4-41.1 gpringlield, Mass.

AMERICAN

WATCHES
PRICES REDUCED
20 to 50 per cent.

New Price Lie. justout, giving description and
prices of 145 American Watches ofall grades. will
be cent free to all. It givee valuable information
in regard to the care of a Watch, aiso fella you
how to get a Watch without money in advance to
any part of the United States where there is an
express office. Address,

N. 11. WHITE, 44L Broad St.. Newark.
Ju1y14,1875-Iyr.l

BUGGY FOR SALE.
A good gum top Buggy, refitted and made

good as new, is offered for sale at a low price and
on reasonable terms. The Buggy has never been
used since it was refitted. Address, Box 30,Hun-
tingdon P. 0., Peon'a. [jet#

WANTED—Breakfast, Dinner and
Supper for gentleman and wife, within

about one square of Tenth and Washington Ste.
Address, "Boarder," JOURNAL office. State price
per week, give location and name.

caUBSCRIBE FOR THE JOURNAL.
Only $2.00 a year.
-

fIOLORED PRINTING DONE AT
V the Journal °Moe at Philadelphispriew.

The geologist would soon disenv-
er the cause of this continued fertil-
ity. The whole conntry is a marine
deposit, and all throngfi the soil we
found evidences of calcareous sub-
stances, generally in the form of in-
durated calcareous marl,. S.lOll-.11:•
Many distinct forms of aneient

of the tertiary tOrmation
and this marl', sabstanee red gin

throagh the sail, in r. comniawt,d

frrm, and in the exaet ~auld;on
easily assimilated hey saph a,l the
former desires lei rfilt;ort, .

July 11, 1876-Sm.
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